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First step towards liberalisation
IATA has announced the signing of a multinational agreement under
which the European Commission as well as the US and six other
nations have agreed to consider a liberalisation of the restrictions
that govern bilateral air services agreements, including a promise
“to consider the possibility of a multilateral agreement to waive
ownership restrictions.”
The policy principles address three main areas:

* Freedom to access capital markets
* Freedom to do business
* Freedom to price services.

While these policy principles are non-binding, they are an
important statement of common government intention among the
most active countries driving global aviation policy.
The states that signed the document are Chile, Malaysia, Panama,
Singapore, Switzerland, the UAE and the United States, as well as
the European Commission. In total they represent some 60% of
global aviation.
“This is an historic achievement that will help set the foundation for
a financially sustainable global aviation industry,” said Giovanni
Bisignani, IATA’s Director General and CEO.
“One agreement will not change the world. But this is a strong
signal that this industry’s future must be realised in a much more
liberal environment.”                                          ...Cont p13
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NEW ZEALAND
DoC decision heartens Milford Dart promoters
The Department of Conservation (DoC) is
reported to have made an interim decision
that provides increased hope for the
company behind the proposed Milford Dart
tunnel linking Queenstown to Milford
Sound.
The Otago Daily Times reports that DoC
has recommended the draft Mt Aspiring
National Park management plan be
amended to change the boundaries of the
front country zone at the end of the
Routeburn Rd.
The change would allow a concession
application for a new 300m access road
from there to the tunnel entrance to be
considered.
Milford Dart Ltd says the single-lane
10.2km tunnel, which would run between
the Routeburn and Hollyford Valleys under
two national parks, would cut the driving
time to Milford Sound by 55%, create 300
jobs during construction and have no
significant adverse effects.

manager Ken Stewart told the ODT the
interim decision did not mean the department
approved of the proposal.
“We know where the access road needs to be
and the plan needs to be changed for a
concession application to be considered,” he
told the paper.
Milford Dart managing director Tom
Elworthy is quoted as saying the interim
decision was great news.
“That works for us. It doesn’t guarantee us a
successful result, but it gives the opportunity
for the application to be heard.
“We are hoping to see a draft decision in the
next few months... if we can go ahead, we
will proceed with the resource consent
process,” he said.
Submissions by Venture Southland and the
Southland Conservation Board opposed any
new roads in the park and specifically
opposed the Milford Dart tunnel.
A final draft document will come back to the
Otago Conservation Board for approval next
February.Otago Conservancy community relations

Queenstown gets another SYD flight
Qantas has announced that it will commence
a third year-round Sydney-Queenstown
service from 21FEB10.
“We have seen demand increase to a level on
our existing Queenstown-Sydney services
that we can now offer customers a third
year-round service,” says Grant Lilly,
Qantas regional general manager NZ.
Mr Lilly said the new service would operate
on Sundays, to provide an extra weekend
service to the current schedule which

operates on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
The new service is in addition to capacity
increases on QF transtasman routes which in
the last five months has seen an extra daily
service added to the AKL-SYD and AKL-
MEL schedule.
Qantas now operates five flights a day
between AKL and SYD, three per day
between AKL and MEL, double-dailies
between AKL and BNE and dailies from
WLG to MEL and SYD.

Lakefront airshow
to mark
transtasman link
All eyes will be focused
skywards at the Rotorua
city lakefront on 12DEC
when the ‘Let’s GO
Rotorua! Lakefront Air
Show’ is staged to
celebrate the
commencement of trans-
Tasman flights, says
rotoruaNZ.com.  The two-
hour display will lead up
to the afternoon’s arrival
of Air New Zealand flight
NZ978 from Sydney.
Events & Venues Rotorua
gm Peter McLeod says the
full programme for the air
show will be announced
over the next few weeks,
but there would be at least
12 separate aerial displays
and a range of fun
activities on the ground to
keep everyone entertained.
The show is expected to
include wing walking,
skydivers, vintage aircraft,
solo and team aerobatics,
helicopters and
gyrocopters, and will
culminate in the arrival of
the inaugural Air New
Zealand Airbus A320 at
Rotorua Airport at
2.35pm.
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Phil Keoghan starts with Christchurch i-SITE
Phil Keoghan, presenter of TV’s The Amazing Race was back in his
hometown Christchurch this week to meet staff in the i-SITE
Visitor Centre and help launch a new campaign focusing on their
local knowledge.
The seven-time Emmy Award winner, who was holidaying at home,
visited Cathedral Square’s i-SITE to get some expert advice first-
hand in the South Island’s largest and busiest Visitor Centre.
Christchurch and Canterbury Tourism chief executive Christine
Prince says Phil’s visit was inspiring for the team. He spoke about
his love of Canterbury and his passion for travel and meeting
fascinating people along the way.
 “The new campaign is aimed at encouraging locals to come in to
meet us and find out what we offer. The i-SITE is a fantastic source
of inspired ideas. Often it’s hard to think of where to go when you
have visitors, or simply what to do with a weekend in your own
town.”

Phil Keoghan (seated right) with the i-SITE team and CCT’s
Christine Prince (holding handrail) outside the visitor centre.

Queenstown’s AJ Hackett Bungy has won a Golden Backpack

Award after being voted Best Tour/Activity in New Zealand.

The awards are voted on by consumers via a national

campaign in TNT Magazine and online.

Sustainability workshops - an invitation
Conference & Incentives NZ and the Convention Bureaux NZ group are
sponsoring a nationwide series of workshops on Sustainability in
Tourism, with the first workshops being run in Rotorua and Taupo on
Tuesday 01DEC.
Developed for tourism business operators, managers and staff, the three-
hour workshops aim to deliver a clear understanding of the growing
importance of ‘sustainability’ to the tourism sector.
Attendees at the free sessions will be provided with a global perspective
of practical sustainability solutions, an outline of the 2010 launch of the
Global Sustainability Tourism Criteria and an essential forum to debate
and evaluate the benefits of applied sustainability programs.
Download the Rotorua and Taupo details here.

The multi-million dollar Hilton Lake Taupo officially opened its doors
to guests this week. It is the first stage in the development - the
second stage will feature a world class conference centre due to open
in 2010. See page 16 for the full story.

Buskers preview antics online
This summer’s World Buskers Festival in Christchurch is now previewed
online for people keen to get the most from the entertainment during the
11-day event.
The official 2010 World Buskers
Festival website
www.worldbuskersfestival.com
has been launched with details of all
the performers attending the festival,
as well as a schedule of when and
where around Christchurch they will
be performing.

AUSTRALIA

Queenstown, of all New Zealand

airports, has recorded the

strongest growth in international

passenger numbers in the year

ended 30JUN09. International

passengers grew by 19% to 74,585,

supported by a high average load

factor of 75.1% per flight. Domestic

passenger numbers fell by 4% to

609,894, slightly ahead of 2007

levels.

Hospitality company settles
on Voyages assets
Global catering and hospitality company
Delaware North International has
announced the acquisition, through its
subsidiary Delaware North Australia Parks
and Resorts, of a number of Australian
tourism resorts. Previously owned by the
GPT Group and operated under the
Voyages brand, they are Kings Canyon
Resort in the Northern Territory, and Lizard
Island, Heron Island and Wilson Island in
Queensland’s Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park.  Another property, El Questro
Wilderness Park & Homestead in the
Kimberley region of Western Australia is
under contract and is expected to settle by
the end of the year.
“The finalisation of these acquisitions is the
first step in achieving the long term vision
of Delaware North to build its tourism
business in Australia and the Pacific
region,” says managing director Jonathan
Tribe.
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  Sydney’s

Family Friendly

Attractions
There’s no place in the world like Sydney

for an unforgettable family holiday.

The city’s magic combination of wide

open spaces, world-class entertainment

and attractions offers endless

opportunities for affordable fun you can

all share.    Whether you’re basking on a

beach, marvelling at a dazzling show or

absorbing fascinating facts in an

exhibition or museum, this is a holiday

destination where every new day brings

a family memory you’ll treasure forever.

Click
here

Click
here

Queensland’s events for 2010
Queensland is gearing up for another busy year in 2010
with event lovers spoiled for choice with a host of
festivals and sporting events filling the calendar.
Click here for a taste of what’s on offer.

  Arkaba Station offers Wild Bush Luxury
Arkaba Station, located on the edge of Wilpena Pound and the
Flinders Ranges National Park in South Australia, has just opened
after a big makeover of its five-bedroom homestead.
The newest member of the Wild Bush Luxury portfolio of
properties and experiences (Bamurru Plains - NT; Sal Salis
Ningaloo Reef – WA; and Blue Mountains Private Safaris – NSW),
Arkaba Station offers guests a chance to stay on a true outback
station. The 60,000-acre property is a working sheep station with a
heritage homestead dating from 1856.
Its ensuite bedrooms open on to a deep verandah with comfortable
chairs - the ideal spot to take in the sunset as the surrounding ranges
take on the hues of a Namatjira painting and the river red gums
along Arkaba Creek vibrate with the chatter of galahs and corellas.
There are comfortable leather sofas and a log fire in the library for
cool nights and a swimming pool for hot days. There’s an open bar
and dinner is served on the terrace overlooking the garden.
The focus, however, is on immersing guests in the surrounding
environment: staying at Arkaba is an insight to life on a working
sheep station and into the ecosystems that support its abundant
native wildlife. Arkaba’s guides share their passion and knowledge
on guided walks and safari drives  - and there is the option to take a
scenic flight over Wilpena Pound.
The Arkaba Station rate is A$790pp per night, share twin. This
includes all meals, beverages (based on a select open bar), round
trip transfers by road from Port Augusta or Hawker and scheduled
activities (4WD safaris, mountain biking, wildlife viewing, and
daily guiding).  There is a minimum two-night stay.
As an opening special for guests staying for three nights during the
periods 01NOV-22DEC09 and 04-31JAN10, there’s a choice of a
fourth night at no cost or a 30-minute, private sight-seeing flight for
bookings of a minimum of two adults. www.arkabastation.com

25% savings on Murray Princess
Captain Cook Cruises’ Murray Princess cruises on the
Murray River in South Australia are offering savings of
25% per person for sales to 28FEB10 and travel 01DEC09
- 28FEB10.   Click here to download the details and call
your wholesaler.
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SYD family travel feature
Sydney is a great place to take kids on a family
holiday, with a huge number of things to see and
do, all providing them with unforgettable
experiences, fun and excitement. They can ride on
ferries and trains, visit zoos and museums and
aquariums, have funfair rides and play on the
beach, and see the big city bright lights and
skyscrapers.  Their Sydney holiday will have
them calling the family travel shots for years to
come.  Check out the Sydney – City of Fun
feature here.

SOUTH PACIFIC

According to the latest Roy Morgan

Campaign Tracking research, travellers

across Australia ranked the Northern

Territory as the best holiday destination

for life-changing, spiritual, inspirational,

unique and adventurous experiences of

any Australian State or Territory.

Fiji hotel occupancy slips
The Fiji Times Online reports that occupancy rates
in hotels, resorts and licensed accommodation in Fiji
averaged 38% in the second quarter of this year,
compared to 45.1% for the same period in 2008.
The Fiji Islands Bureau of Statistics show Nadi’s
occupancy rate at 45.5%, up on the first quarter rate
of 41.9% but below the 2008 Q2 level of 51.1%.
Lautoka’s accommodation occupancy rate for the
second quarter was 18.3%, down from 24.7%, while
the Coral Coast experienced an 18 percentage point
decline from last year’s 58%. The Mamanucas
improved, with an occupancy rate of 42.2%, up from
last year’s 40%.
The statistics also show that, in the second quarter of
this year, there were more than 1.9 million beds
available but 650,685 were sold.
The bed occupancy rate was 33.4% compared to
37.6% in Q2 last year.
According to the stats bureau, earnings from
accommodation, sales of food, liquor, telephone and
other miscellaneous charges for the quarter was
FJ$118.3m compared to the 2008 second quarter
earnings of FJ$119.1m.

May numbers down too
Fiji’s visitor arrivals for MAY09 decreased by
15% on MAY08, with traditional source
markets, New Zealand and Australia recorded
“significant” decreases of over 14% and 16%
respectively.
The Fiji Times Online, quoting Fiji Islands
Bureau of Statistics, says South Korean visitors
declined by 42.7% while Japanese visitors were
down by 41.4%.
For the US market, there were 3316 visitors
compared to 4401 for the same period in 2008.
UK visitors numbered 2314 compared to 2904
in 2008.
Increases were recorded for Pacific Islands
visitors which increased from 2771 to 3195.
Visitors from continental Europe also increased
from 2348 to 2410.
For the six months to May this year, the bureau
said visitors declined by 14.7%, with arrivals
falling from 267,547 to 227,658.
New Zealand visitor arrivals in the six months
to MAY09 were down 22%.
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Rarotonga’s Muri Beach Club Hotel has released a new offer, valid for travel

before 31MAR10, that includes two free nights when staying a minimum of

five nights when booked before 31DEC09.  This offer can be also be doubled

so guests staying ten nights will only pay for six.

ASIA

Turama Pacific achieves green benchmark
Turama Pacific Travel Group has achieved
Green Globe Benchmarked Bronze status
under the programme managed by EC3
Global.
It recognises Turama Pacific Travel Group’s
commitment to operating at the world’s
highest environmental standard.
In achieving Benchmarked Bronze status, by
using the Earthcheck™ tool, Turama Pacific
Travel Group is committed to benchmarking
its energy and water consumption, total
waste production and community

commitment; along with implementing an
integrated environmental and social policy.
In particular the operator has achieved Best
Practice results in Energy Consumption,
Potable Water Consumption, Waste sent to
Landfill, Waste Recycling, Community
Commitment, Cleaning Products,  Pesticide
Product and Vehicle Servicing.  These
measures will ensure efficient practices and
large cost savings, ensuring the company is
on the path to securing a sustainable future
for the environment.

China Expo Gala
The China National Tourism
Administration is hosting an Expo Gala
Evening at Auckland’s SKYCITY
Convention Centre on Friday 04DEC from
5pm.
It comprises a product workshop, cocktails
and banquet, with a World Expo Shanghai
briefing from the NZ project director and a
lucky draw from MC Frankie Stevens.
It’s a first-in, best-dressed invitation to
travel professionals.
Click here to download the invitation
details.

Bali arrivals up 15%
Balidiscovery.com reports that total foreign arrivals to Bali
through to the end of SEP09 totalled 208,185 - an increase
of 15% over SEP08. On a cumulative JAN-SEP basis, total
arrivals to Bali hit 1.67 million, up 13% on the same
period in 2008.
However, based on results now in hand covering the first
three quarters of 2009, Balidiscovery.com projects that
total foreign tourist arrivals will surpass 2.2 million by the
end of 2009.
Australia delivered 315,389 visitors to end-SEP09, up
39%, while the previous source market leader, Japan, was
down 11%.
China now holds the #3 spot at 154,846 arrivals, up 65%
and pushing Taiwan from its previous hold on third place.
Cheap flights from Malaysia, now at #4, have bolstered
arrivals from that country by 13% to 100,896 from last
year’s total of 89,018 through the end of September.
Malaysia has displaced South Korea into #5.

Bali’s Ngurah Rai International

Airport is to get a US$160m

renovation and upgrade.

Balidiscovery.com, quoting

Beritabali.com, says that when

completed, the new domestic

and international passenger

terminals will cover 120,000sq

m with the capacity to handle

20 million visitors each year.

The current terminals must

handle 9 million visitors a year,

more than twice their intended

capacity, in a terminal covering

just 15,000sq m.

The work, which starts in the

New Year, will require 30

months to complete.

Kiwi GM oversees Hard Rock Cafe launch
The Hard Rock Cafe Penang, the second
such establishment in Malaysia, was recently
officially opened by the Chief Minister of
Penang at a rocking celeb-filled night.
The new 130-seat cafe is located in the Hard
Rock Hotel Penang, a modern and chic beach
resort that recently opened its doors at Batu
Feringghi Beach.
The V.I.P. grand opening celebration began
with a convoy of Harley Davidson
motorcycles escorting the Chief Minister to
the entrance of the hotel, followed by the
obligatory Hard Rock Cafe commemorative
guitar-smashing.
Guests were then treated to Hard Rock Cafe
specialties like Twist & Shout breads, Tupelo
chicken tenders with heavy metal sauce and
Mini Legendary burgers, with live music
performances.
 “Travel to Malaysia has never been more
affordable,” says John Primmer, the Hard
Rock Penang’s Kiwi gm, who has enticed

more than a few Kiwi friends over for a visit
since the hotel’s launch in September. “With
the scenery, the strong Kiwi dollar and
unique Hard Rock experience, it’s an
opportunity they can’t resist!”
A special opening package starts at
RM368++ for Hillview Deluxe and
RM418++ for Seaview Deluxe. The offer is
valid to 18DEC09 and includes a one-night
stay, breakfast for two adults and two
children (under 12 years) and a Limited
Edition Platinum Record Souvenir.
http://penang.hardrockhotels.net/
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“We want your company....”FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

Tel: 09 275 4100    Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

NOVEMBER 2009 INFLIGHT UPDATE

Refurbished Overnighter room

Beef Eye Fillet on a Braised Bean

and Mushroom Ragout topped

with a delicate Olive Tapenade

                - Te Maroro Restaurant

Overnighter Room Refurbishment

We are pleased to announce that our popular lead-in rooms,

the “Overnighters” have been treated to a soft-refurbishment

and more than half of these are now complete.  The rooms

Summer Menu and Christmas Functions

Have you tried our NEW summer menu yet? Executive Chef, Simon

Turner says the emphasis in this menu is on “mouth-watering chilled

soups, fresh salads, seasonal vegetables, and decadent seafood.”

The menu is carefully crafted with accompanying wine matches and our

ingredients are sourced locally from suppliers with whom we have built

Staff Update

We welcome Larry Kahui

to our team as Breakfast

and Lunch Supervisor for

Te Maroro Restaurant.

Larry come to us from

Hotel du Vin and his

bubbly personality and

great F&B service skills will

be a great asset to our

hotel.

A Smart Choice for

Airport Accommodation!

Jet Park Hotel offers:

Free 14 Days Car Storage and

Free 24-hour Shuttle Bus

to/from Auckland Airport!

Our service is exceptional and guests can

enjoy an excellent range of fresh, New Zealand

cuisine at our award-winning restaurant!

have been

repainted in

the same

modern

color scheme

as the South

Wing.  All

rooms have

Queen size

beds with

white 3-up

sheeting, new

curtains, a

flat-screen

TV, Park Spa Amenity range, Mini-bar, Tea/Coffee, Fridge, Iron/

Ironing Board, Safe, individual Air-conditioner, and a double-

layer of glazing on windows to block out exterior noise.  These

rooms are a very comfortable option for short-stay travelers

who will also benefit from our complimentary airport shuttle

bus, 14-day free car parking, and lovely restaurant facilities.

long-standing relationships.

Simon’s aim is to ensure that

the finest ingredients are

combined with skill and

dedication and that together

with the perfect glass of wine

guests enjoy a fantastic dining

experience.  Our restaurant

is open to guests for

breakfast, lunch, and dinner,

and we cater for special

functions and conferences on

site.  Please feel free to

phone our conference

coordinator, Brendon Russo

if you’re interested in

arranging a special dinner or

Christmas party, or even a

family celebration!

E-Newsletter

Subscription.

Be in the draw every

two months to win

a deluxe room by

subscribing to our

e-newsletter at

www.jetpark.co.nz

Our September winner

was Keith Tindell.

Congratulations!
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THE AMERICAS
Trump opens in Waikiki
The Trump International Hotel Waikiki
Beach Walk opened this week in Honolulu.
Introductory rates at the 462-unit hotel start
at US$255 per night and go up to US$8,000
for a penthouse suite.
Amenities and services include two
restaurants, lobby bar, library, spa and fitness
center.
The new Trump property is the fourth in the
Trump Hotel Collection. The others are in
New York, Chicago and Las Vegas. A second
New York property is scheduled to open in
February 2010. Additional hotel projects are
under development in New Orleans, Panama,
Toronto, Dubai, the Dominican Republic and
Scotland.

Tequila Sunrise
Explore is introducing a new tour in 2010
that explores the highlights of Mexico,
discovering lost civilisations and colourful
Indian markets, with time to chill out on the
Caribbean coast.
This 14-day small group adventure from
Mexico City to Playa del Carmen takes in all
the sights along the way including Oaxaca,
San Cristobal, Palenque, Merida and Chichen
Itza.  This trip is ideal for anyone who wants
flexibility (as most activities are optional so
clients can choose what to do each day) and
have a spirit of adventure.
Priced from $1832pp, it includes 11 nights
hotel accommodation, 2 nights on overnight
buses, transport (public bus/taxis), an
Explore tour leader plus some local guides.
Excludes meals.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8100.

MID EAST / AFRICA

Destined to transform the Las Vegas Strip,

CityCenter will be unveiled to the world

next month. The work of eight world-

renowned architects, CityCenter will be

one of the world’s largest green develop-

ments, a collection of resorts and resi-

dences with great pedestrian corridors

and dynamic public spaces. Ahead of its

unveiling, visitors to its innovative new

Web site can check out CityCenter via

cinematic flythroughs and full-motion 3-D

video. www.citycenter.com

  Oman hot offer  Oman hot offer
World Journeys says now is the time to take
advantage of a spectacular offer in the newest
hot destination, Oman.  The stunning Six
Senses Hideaway at Zighy Bay has Stay/Pay
deals across all seasons.  Additional specials
include a low and shoulder season early
booking promotion - book a minimum of four
nights 60 days prior to arrival and receive a
credit of US$150 per villa per stay to spend
on food and beverage, or spa treatments.
Room-only prices start at NZ$616pp share
twin.   For more details or to book contact
World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

A winning move by
Innovative Travel for Egypt
Middle East specialist Innovative Travel, in
conjunction with Singapore Airlines, is in the
midst of a nationwide competition on TV
One’s Breakfast show with the prize a trip to
Egypt.  Innovative’s brand ambassador, NZ
fashion designer Jane Daniels, announced
the competition live on Monday’s show and
clues which have screened all week between
7.30-8.30am (from 16NOV) will be repeated
throughout next week during the same time
slot, with a winner drawn from all
competition entries on Friday 27NOV.
The lucky draw will see two people win
Innovative Travel’s best selling 9-day
‘Jewels of the Nile’, featured in the Ancient
Kingdoms Holiday brochure. The package
includes a private tour of Egypt (Cairo,
Luxor, Aswan, Edfu, Esna & Kom Obmo)
including all transfers, 4 nights first class
accommodation in Cairo and 4 nights on
Deluxe Nile cruise boat ‘Tu Ya’ with all
sightseeing, entrance fees, professional
guides, daily breakfast, all meals on cruise
and return economy airfares with Singapore
Airlines.
Be sure to tell your clients to watch TV
One’s Breakfast and look for details at
www.innovative-travel.com

New Eastern Cape private lodge
Kariega Game Reserve is new to the 2010
Adventure World Africa brochure, this 4-star
and 5-star family owned and operated Big
Five malaria-free game reserve comprises
nearly 9000ha of pristine wilderness that
spans five different eco-systems. The reserve
is home to more than 25 species of wildlife
and more than 280 species of birds.
Kariega offers four lodges (Main Lodge,
Ukhozi Lodge, River Lodge and The
Homestead) and is only an 80-minute drive
from Port Elizabeth.  Activities include game
drives in open 4WD vehicles, river cruises,
canoeing, mountain biking and hiking trails.
3-days/2-nights from $1056pp share twin
(low season). For private lodge options in
Africa, phone Adventure World’s specialists
on 09-539 8100.

Marrakech and the Sahara
Acacia Africa’s 2010 brochure features a new
8-day comfort class tour from Casablanca to
Marrakesh, priced from $1415pp share twin
plus Euro295.
The trip offers free time in Marrakech before
travelling past many Kasbahs and into the
spectacular Todra Gorge. Venture into the
Sahara and trek into the desert by camel for a
night under the stars, at a Berber camp.
Follow the route of 1000 Kasbahs to
Ouarzazate, and take in the breathtaking Ait
Benhaddou (fortified city), a UNESCO
World Heritage Site, before crossing the High
Atlas mountains back to Marrakech.
Immerse in local life and practice bargaining
skills at the colourful night market and
wander around Djemaa el Fna (the central
square) and medina.  For an itinerary phone
Adventure World on 09-539 8100.
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Emirates to help
new African airline
On the sidelines of this week’s Dubai
Airshow, the Government of Senegal and
Emirates Group announced a joint agreement
paving the way for Emirates to support
Senegal Airlines.
The Government of Senegal recently
announced it has launched a new carrier -
Senegal Airlines - scheduled to begin
operations in 2010. The Senegalese private
sector has a majority equity participation in
the new airline.
Senegal is located in Western Africa,
bordering the North Atlantic Ocean, between
Guinea-Bissau and Mauritania.

EUROPE

Highlights of Namibia
Adventure World’s 2010 Africa
brochures features a new road
safari, the 11-day/10-night
Highlights of Namibia tour from
$4833pp share twin.  This trip is
an excellent small group
introductory tour covering all the
highlights of this vast and
picturesque country. Highlights
include the Namib Desert sand
dunes, Swakopmund,
Damaraland, a Himba village
visit and Etosha National Park.
For bookings phone AW Africa
specialists on 09-539 8100.

Now that’s classy
This year, legendary London hotel
Claridge’s is having its Christmas tree
designed by John Galliano for Dior (as
you do!) The tree will feature sparkling
leaves and orchids in silver, white and
blue, as well as crystal, giving the
impression of the tree being frozen.
The tree will be unveiled in the lobby
of the art deco-designed hotel on
01DEC.
The partnership marks the first time in
the hotel’s 112 -year history that
Claridge’s has worked with a famed
fashion designer on its Christmas tree.
The ‘Claridge’s Timeless Christmas’
two-night package from Christmas Eve
to Boxing Day provides a Superior
King room, with traditional mince pies,
stollen and mulled wine on arrival, pre-
dinner cocktails in Claridge’s Bar and a

five-course Christmas Eve dinner
featuring Goose and buche de Noel in
the Foyer & Reading Room.
An overnight stocking for each guest is
delivered filled with yummies. The full
English breakfast on Christmas Day is
followed by a horse-drawn carriage
ride through Mayfair with hot
chocolate and marshmallows. An eight-
course Christmas Day lunch follows,
served in the French Salon & Drawing
Room.
On Boxing Day guests can enjoy
breakfast and a late check out of 4pm
with a Claridge’s Christmas pudding
and a WWF “Help Save Me” fluffy
polar bear or penguin souvenir.
The Claridge’s Timeless Christmas’ is
a mere £865pp per stay from 24-
26DEC09.

TOUR PRODUCTS

Greece - hop to it
For some it’s a toss up between sunsets on
Santorini, mai thais and mojitos on Mykonos or
poolside parties on Ios. But your 18-35s can have
it all if you sell them a Contiki 13-day Greek
Island Hopping package.
Contiki has combined three of the best beach break
destinations - Mykonos, Santorini and Ios - on this
island-hopping holiday with three nights at each so
they have plenty of time to spend shopping,
dining, relaxing or partying. There’s also time at
the beginning and end of the trip to explore ancient
Athens.
They’ll also have the chance to pay a little extra
and Explore More with Contiki’s optional extras,
including a boat trip to volcano Oria’s core in
Santorini and an Ios island cruise.

One of Contiki’s Time Out tours, the package is
priced from $2735pp twin share, land only (single
supplement from $1285). This trip includes 12
nights hotel accommodation, breakfast daily and
four three-course dinners, all sightseeing as per
itinerary and the benefits of Contiki’s awesome
crew.
New this year, Contiki has introduced Contiki
Perks, meaning the benefits of travelling begin
well before your clients leave. Accessible by
visiting www.contiki.co.nz/perks, Contiki Perks is
a program of exclusive deals, discounts and
freebies offered exclusively to 18 to 35 year olds
who have either travelled with Contiki in the last
three years or who have booked and deposited on
an upcoming tour.

Tauck 2010 savings
Adventure World advises that
Tauck World Discovery has
introduced ‘Past Guest Reward
Savings’ on 2010 Europe, USA
and Canada trips.
Book and deposit by 15DEC09
and save US$300pp on 2010
Yellow Roads of Europe land
journeys 9 days or longer; or
save US$200pp on selected 8-
day land journeys.
Book and deposit by 30DEC09
and save US$200pp on 2010
USA and Canada land
journeys. Certain restrictions
apply.
For more info phone
Adventure World on
09-539 8102.

Tauck Past Guest Rewards offered
Adventure World advises agents that Tauck World
Discovery has extended the deadline until
01DEC09 for 2010 river or small ship cruises.
Agents are reminded to let their past Tauck clients
know about these ‘Past Guest Rewards’, especially
if they have not made travel plans for 2010. Book
and deposit by 01DEC09 and save US$350pp off
the cost of all 2010 Tauck European River Cruises and Small Ship
Cruises. Family and friends travelling with them on the same departure
can enjoy Past Guest Companion Reward Savings of US$250pp.
Join one of nine inclusive European River Cruises through the heart of
Europe aboard Tauck’s custom-designed fleet of
riverboats, the newest and most spacious afloat.
Or chart a course for a memorable adventure on
Tauck’s personalized yacht cruises to hidden ports
of call and picturesque harbours in Europe or
Latin America. For more info phone Adventure
World on 09-539 8102.
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AVIATION
Premium slump worries unions
Unions are bracing for forced redundancies
at Qantas by the middle of next year if air
travel does not recover.
The Sydney Morning Herald’s Matt
O’Sullivan says the Qantas decision to
review the number of first- and business-
class seats on its long-haul fleet is being
interpreted as a sign of the seriousness of the
slump in corporate traffic, raising doubts
about whether the airline expects demand for
seats at the front end of aircraft to fully recover.
The international flight attendants’ union
said it had told its members to prepare for
compulsory redundancies by the middle of
next year in the absence of a substantial
recovery.

Airbus has reportedly sealed US$5.3 billion

worth of orders and letters of intent for

new aircraft at the Dubai Airshow, while

rival Boeing announced two orders for

less than US$800 million.

Auckland Airport has been voted the best

airport in Australasia in the 2009 World

Travel Awards announced a few days ago

in London. This award follows on from the

successes of Auckland Airport in the

recent 2009 Skytrax awards, in which

Auckland was named one of the 10 best

airports in the world, and the best airport

in the Australia Pacific region.

840-seat A380s for Air Austral
Reunion-based Air Austral, has reportedly
confirmed an order for two Airbus A380s
configured to offer 840 economy-class seats on
its two decks. This will make it the first airline
to opt for a high-density, one class layout.
According to Travel Daily Asia, the Air Austral
configuration will deliver fuel consumption
levels below two litres per passenger per
100km. A380s in standard two- or three-class
configuration generally consume less than three
litres per passenger per 100km.

Email Stuff-up of the Year
Australia’s consumer watchdog, the ACCC,
is reported to have said it is unlikely to take
any action against Virgin Blue following a
major email stuff-up involving its frequent
flyers.
The airline had mistakenly emailed an
upgrade offer to more than one million
members of its Velocity program. They were
offered free lounge memberships and
upgrades to “gold” status in an email actually
meant for a small group who had come close
to achieving the higher status. A further email
retracting the offer went out two hours later,
and most recipients had accepted that it was
an inadvertent email error.

Low-cost carrier AirAsia is to increase the

frequency of services between its Kuala

Lumpur hub and Melbourne to double-

daily, from 02FEB10.

Cathay Pacific offers extra legroom for extra dollars
Cathay Pacific Airways is to offer pax the
option to secure seats offering significantly
more legroom in its Economy Class cabins
by paying an additional charge. Previously
these seats could only be reserved by high-
status Marco Polo Club members and those
in the highest booking classes.
From 01DEC09, Cathay customers will be
able to secure an Extra-legroom Seat on
long-haul flights by paying US$100 per
sector. They can also pay for the seats by
redeeming 20,000 Asia Miles. From
01JAN10, pax will be able to secure an
Extra-legroom Seat on flights to Mainland

US$25 or 5,000 Asia Miles.
Members of the Cathay Pacific’s Marco Polo
Club loyalty programme (Silver tier and
above), who are already able to reserve the
Extra-legroom Seats, will continue to enjoy
the service free of charge. The seats will be
allocated on a first-come-first-served basis.
For most flights, there are between two and
four of these seats available.
Initially the seats will be available for
booking through the airline’s reservations
hotline or when checking at airport or in-
town check-in counters. Next year
passengers will be able to secure the seats
through the CX website.China and regional destinations by paying

RBA Business Class surcharge
Royal Brunei Airlines has a Business Class
Sector Surcharge Offer for travel AKL to
BNE or BNE to AKL for NZ$275 or AKL to
Brunei only for NZ$825, with sales until
30NOV09 and travel from 01DEC09 through
to 31JAN10 only. This upgrade can only be
booked and ticketed by the RBA Auckland
Ticket Office after purchase of an economy
airfare and must be actioned prior to day of
departure and prior to original
commencement of travel from Auckland.
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Special Fares for Emirates
private-suite travel
Emirates is tempting transtasman travellers
to experience private-jet style travel with
special fares from Auckland from $1,196 one
way for its first class suites on sale to
30NOV09.
Emirates also has attractive business class
fares to SYD, MEL and BNE, with travel in
both classes until 27JUN10 except for the
Christmas week between 18-25DEC09.
In the case of Sydney, first-class passengers
not only can experience the individual
private suites but also the onboard showers
unique to the Emirates A380 superjumbo.
The fares from Auckland, fully inclusive of
all taxes and levies, are:
Business class
SYD one way $760 (return $1,464); MEL
one way $746 (return $1,442); BNE one way
$763 (return $1,471).
First class
SYD one way $1,210 (return $2,164); MEL
one way $1,196 (return $2,142); BNE one
way $1,213 (return $2,171).
Complimentary chauffeur service is included
in the fares to and from airports. Maximum
stay and various other conditions apply.
Fares are subject to seat availability at the
time of booking.

Vietnam’s ideology impacts Jetstar Pacific
The Vietnamese arm of Jetstar is reported to
be facing a shift in political ideologies that
could affect the low-cost carrier’s strategic
plans and even its operations there.
The Herald Sun reports that Jetstar Pacific
has suddenly lost its Vietnam Communist
Party-appointed ceo and is under orders from
the Vietnamese Transport Ministry to strip
the Jetstar name and distinctive orange
branding off the six-jet fleet because it is
“too Australian”.
The Herald Sun believes the problem
confronting Qantas, which bought a 27%
share of the business two years ago to snare
valuable traffic rights, is it is caught in a
battle between competing Communist
ideologies.
Party pragmatists, including Prime Minister
Nguyen Tan Dung, want to encourage global
franchise agreements to promote economic
development, while old-style hardliners seek
to defeat Western-style capitalism.
Qantas has injected $50 million into Jetstar
Pacific and, until the onset of the latest

troubles, planned to lift its stake to 30% next
October.
The Herald Sun says that after more than two
years of corporate cost-cutting overseen by
Qantas and Jetstar advisers, Jetstar Pacific
turned a profit for the first time in July.
Passenger numbers have since grown by 43%
while other airlines struggle to generate
traffic.
Jetstar Pacific flies to seven Vietnam cities
but the Qantas deal allows it to share valuable
air traffic rights to Europe so Ho Chi Minh
City could be used as a refuelling hub for
future services from Australia.

Passenger traffic at the Dubai

International Airport increased nearly

12% last month and is on track to pass 40

million this year, according to its chief

executive. It the airport’s fifth

consecutive month of double-digit

growth and it expects to see a 13.6%

growth in international passenger

numbers next year.

Oxygen bottle explosion
a one-off
The explosion of an oxygen bottle on a Hong
Kong-Melbourne Qantas flight in July last
year, which ripped a hole in the 747 fuselage
and caused a sudden loss of air pressure in
the cabin, appears to have been a one-off.
An AAP story, quoting an interim report
from the Australian Transport Safety Bureau
(ATSB), says there is no evidence of
systemic safety problems with aircraft
oxygen bottles.
It said various tests have not been able to
replicate the cylinder failure that occurred on
board the jet.
It said all pressure tests of the cylinders met
or exceeded the relevant safety
specifications, with recorded rupture
pressures being over twice the maximum
working pressure of the cylinders.
Other work is being carried out to determine
the minimum size of mechanical flaws that
could result in cylinder failure in service.
The ATSB expects to conclude its
investigation in early 2010.

Delta Air Lines and its SkyTeam alliance

partners have reportedly offered a

billion-dollar package to persuade the

stricken Japan Air Lines to leave

oneworld and join their grouping.

JAL is also being tempted by a rescue

package from oneworld founding

carrier American Airlines.
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First step towards liberalisation  …Cont from p1
The 65 year-old bilateral system of air service agreements
places restrictions on how airlines can do business in ways
that no other industry faces. National ownership
requirements do not allow airlines to merge across borders,
precluding the development of global players that has been
seen in other previously regulated industries such as
telecommunications. Airlines are also restricted in market
access, until government negotiators conclude agreements to
allow cross-border services.
“Sixty-five years ago, when airlines were divisions of the
state apparatus, the bilateral system and its restrictions made
sense,” says Bisignani. “The world has changed. Airlines are
real businesses. Their bottom lines are subject to the harsh
discipline of the market that has seen the industry lose a net
of US$53 billion since 2001. Airlines made global business
possible, but they remain a highly fragmented industry
unable to cover their cost of capital. We don’t want
government handouts. What is important is that we have a
level playing field and the freedom to do business that every
other industry takes for granted. Today’s signing is a major
step towards that goal.”

easyJet predicts tough winter
easyJet this week revealed that its FY profits to SEP09
plunged by 65% to £43.7 million and is warning of a
“tough winter” as rising unemployment hits demand for
travel.
The Times reports that easyJet fuel costs soaring by £98.5
million as poorly timed hedging arrangements meant that
the LCC did not benefit from the fall in oil prices.
The airline has been targeting business travellers looking
to save money, and increased capacity and Gatwick, and
Milan, Paris and Lyon in continental Europe, all airports
from where demand has been strong.
Rising job losses means that the company is expected to
generate less money per seat, as consumers spend less on
the planes and shop aggressively for flight bargains.
Forward bookings, though, remain at the same levels as
last year.

Flying – Adventures of a
New Zealand Aviation Addict
Peter Clark, a regular contributor to TravelMemo, is an
aviation nut who has done things, met people and seen sights
that would be the envy of anyone who is mad about
aeroplanes.
He has just published a 236-page book, packed with excellent
photos, that covers his aviation adventures to date and it was
launched at a function in Auckland this week.
At the book launch, Air New Zealand ceo Rob Fyfe (pictured
above with the author) spoke about Clark’s knowledge and
passion for aviation – civil and military – and said that, in
Peter, the airline had found a rare thing – a commentator who
had true expertise and understanding of the subject. Mr Fyfe
said that Clark was widely sought after by TV, radio and print
media for expert comment on aviation matters, and that he
was confident that any opinion expressed by Peter about Air
New Zealand-related matters would be accurate and fair.
TravelMemo will be offering copies of Flying – Adventures
of a New Zealand Aviation Addict as prizes in a reader
quiz next week. Watch for details in Tuesday’s issue.

Singapore Airlines, having just announced a $2m, three-

year deal with Tourism New Zealand, has now signed with

the NSW Government to participate in a three-year,

A$1.8m strategic partnership aimed at boosting visitor

arrivals to the state.  Each party will commit A$300,000

per year over three years to fund marketing programmes,

and target key international markets including Europe,

Asia, Japan and the Middle East.

Etihad details US$750m investment package
Etihad Airways, which was last week named the world’s
leading airline at the World Travel Awards, has announced a
series of strategic contracts, partnerships and initiatives
which it says will address key strategic elements of its
business.
It has signed a US$200m contract with International Aero
Engines to provide a comprehensive overhaul and repair
service for 14 Airbus aircraft in Etihad’s narrow-body fleet.
It has contracted Lufthansa Technik to install the airline’s
new first class suite in nine of its A340 aircraft currently in
service, and signed with Abu Dhabi Aircraft Technologies to
upgrade the cabins in the airline’s B777 and A320 fleets.
A component support deal worth up to US$250m has been
concluded with maintenance, repair and overhaul supplier SR
Technics will give Etihad easy access to more than 3000
aircraft components at Abu Dhabi and key outstations.
Etihad has also signed for new crew planning software
system, and has named Panasonic to install one of the world’s
most comprehensive in-flight entertainment systems on board
its new A330-300 fleet and new B777 aircraft, scheduled for
delivery from DEC09 and 2011, respectively.

Panasonic eX2 for Etihad
Etihad’s new Panasonic eX2 system, being introduced
from next month, incorporates a range of up-to-the-
minute features including:
• an iPOD connector in every seat on the aircraft, for

playing and recharging iPODs, with an additional RCA
connection in first and business class making it
possible to connect other portable entertainment
devices (MP3s, DVD players etc) to the IFE system;

• an easy-to-use interactive interface in Arabic and
English; and

• a specially designed ‘Just for Kids’ interface for
children under 12, featuring a sub-set of all the
entertainment options that would appeal to a younger
audience.

The first of five new Airbus A330-300 aircraft to offer the
system will arrive in DEC09.
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Tiger bleeding
Tiger Aviation, which is the parent of Singapore’s Tiger Airways
and Tiger Airways Australia, lost about S$28 million for the year
to MAR09, a sharp reversal on the previous 12 months, when it
posted a S$10 million profit.
The Sydney Morning Herald says the privately owned airline is
yet to lodge its annual accounts with Singaporean regulators but it
has emerged that Singapore Airlines’ share of Tiger’s cumulative
losses increased by S$14 million, or 44%, to S$45 million for the
year to 31MAR09. Given it owns 49% of the low-cost airline,
Tiger lost an estimated S$28.4 million for the period.
The paper says the result indicates Tiger’s Australian operations
are still suffering large losses as it tries to establish a position in
the domestic aviation market.
SMH points out that Tiger has recently shifted in its focus towards
high-traffic routes, after a strategy of stimulating regional routes
when it launched in Australia two years ago.
In July it signalled its intention to challenge Qantas, Jetstar and
Virgin Blue when it began services on the country’s busiest route,
between Sydney and Melbourne. Since then it has announced a
number of other key domestic routes.
Industry insiders are reportedly sceptical of Tiger’s ability to
service 18 routes in Australia with just seven Airbus A320 aircraft.
An eighth is not due until early next year.

Changes to SAA FF program arrangements
South African Airways (SAA) has announced it will reinstate
frequent flyer points for its passengers travelling on Qantas
codeshare flights from Australia and for Qantas passengers who
travel on SAA flights.
According to SAA’s Head of Australasia, Thevan Krishna,
effective from the beginning of NOV09, passengers who are
members of SAA’s Voyager frequent flyer program will now be
able to earn points when travelling on SAA tickets on Qantas
codeshare flights between Australia to South Africa.
Similarly, Qantas passengers on SAA codeshare flights operating
between Perth and Johannesburg will earn frequent flyer points.
“We’re pleased to see this arrangement back in place after two
years absence and believe it will address concerns expressed by a
number of passengers,” Thevan said.

CRUISING
Circumnavigation of Australia
With just under four months until Holland America
Line’s first-ever cruise Circumnavigation of Australia,
Francis Travel Marketing is offering the last remaining
Inside and Outside cabins at very reasonable prices.  To
view the updated flyer click here
Your clients will have to be quick, though, as there are
only limited staterooms available.  Should your clients
wish to price a Balcony stateroom, FTM also has
limited availability in these categories.

HAL’s Europe - Mediterranean 2010
Cruising in the Mediterranean has taken off for 2010,
says Francis Travel Marketing, Tony Smith.  Holland
America Line has many offers available in the Mediter-
ranean and other regions of Europe and all can be found
in FTM’s 2009/2010 International Holidays brochure.
A copy of the latest Mediterranean flyer can be
downloaded here.

Best Expedition Cruise – Galapagos
The LATA award for Best Expedition Cruise has gone
to the Yacht La Pinta, which offers a full week itinerary
of the Galapagos Islands, combining intense days of
wildlife exploration, relaxing evenings, top-notch
service, excellent dining and the comfort of tastefully-
appointed accommodation.
LATA  (Latin American Travel Association) is a travel
trade organization founded to promote travel to Latin
America. The association, based in London, brings
together over 200 companies, including tourist boards,
tour operators, hotels, wholesalers, media, and airlines.
For more info on Galapagos Islands expeditions,
contact World Journeys.

Big savings with AMA Waterways
AMA Waterways has released river cruise specials for sales
until 30NOV09 on their “Magnificent Europe” itinerary, 14
nights, from Amsterdam to Budapest v.v.
The special offer provides savings of up to NZ$4200 per
couple off the cruise fare and applies to selected 2010
sailings between APR10 and AUG10 for a cruise which
traverses the Rhine, the Main and the Danube, and includes a
comprehensive program of sightseeing at ports of call
including Cologne, Rudesheim, Wertheim, Regensburg,
Passau, Salzburg, Melk, Vienna as well as other special
places of interest.
Click here to download the flyer and call Cruise World for
availability and pricing.

Some 105 passengers, including a BBC television crew, were trapped in ice off Antarctica this week aboard the

Kapitan Khlebnikov, a Russian ice-breaker cruise ship chartered by Quark Expeditions. The vessel was stuck in a

bay near Snow Hill island in the Weddell Sea, but at last reports was about to break out of the icepack into

open water. It is expected to reach Ushuaia on the weekend, about five days behind schedule.

Viking River Cruises has received recognition from the

readers of Condé Nast Traveler magazine in its annual

Readers’ Choice Awards. The Readers’ Choice Awards

commend the “Best in the World” in travel categories such

as cities, islands, hotels, resorts and cruises; this year’s vote

reflecting the impressions of 25,008 of the magazine’s

readers based on their recent travel experiences.
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Zagat releases results
of first-ever Cruise Line Survey
Zagat has released the results of its first Cruise Line survey.
The survey, conducted online, covers 22 major cruise lines as
voted on by 2,379 regular cruise-goers who had taken 9.5
trips, each averaging nine days. All told the surveyors had
taken a total of 22,700 separate cruises.
The cruise lines in the survey were categorised as follows:
Large Ships (1,500+ passengers), Mid-Size Ships (200 to
1,500) and Small Ships (less than 200), based on the average
size of the ships in its fleet. Each line was then rated on
Zagat’s signature 30-point scale for five aspects of its
performance: (1) Cabins, (2) Service, (3) Dining, (4)
Facilities and (5) Shipboard Activities, with an “Overall
Score” based on an average of the five separate ratings.
The top cruise lines, based on their Overall Scores, are
Cunard Line (Large), Regent Seven Seas (Mid-Size) and
SeaDream Yacht Club (Small). Lines with mid-size ships
tended to get the highest overall ratings. Thus, following
Regent were Crystal, Seabourn and Silversea all with a score
of 26 out of a possible 30. Following with overall rating of 25
are Cunard and Disney.  For the full survey results click
here.

Legend back in Singapore
Royal Caribbean International’s Legend of the Seas is back in
Singapore again. Last in the Lion City six months ago at the
end of her last Asian season the ship has now begun a year-
round deployment in Asia. Her extended stay in the region
represents a significant milestone in the history of Royal
Caribbean in Asia.
Legend of the Seas is offering a wide variety of attractive
new itineraries and destinations which gives a more
comprehensive coverage of the Asian region. There are about
70 sailings over the year-long period to choose from,
featuring over 20 distinct itineraries including 15 new ones,
and 10 new ports-of-call such as Halong Bay, Hualien,
Miyazaki, Kagoshima, Seoul (Incheon) and Vladivostok.
Cruise Holidays has a special 5-night cruise for Christmas,
departing 21DEC09 from only NZ$745pp share twin
including Port Taxes and Gratuities.  This cruise visits
Phuket, Langkawi and Kuala Lumpur.

The Cruise West Difference explained
Adventure World says any mega-cruise ship can take your
clients to Alaska. But when they are ready to see this
incredible land up-close, to travel the small inlets and
unspoiled ports where big ships can’t go, and to savour
Alaska’s people and culture, instead of shipboard excess –
they are ready for Cruise West.
Cruise West practically invented small ship cruising in Alaska
back in 1946. And for the past six decades, they have shown
thousands of adventurers the real Alaska, beyond postcards
and mega-ship frills. Small wonder why people who travel
with Cruise West once, are hooked on small-ship cruising for
good. When your clients are ready to cruise closer, climb
aboard, because now is the time with the 2010 Alaska Early
Booking Savings ending 18DEC09.
Call Adventure World on 09-524 5118.

Star Cruises had formally undertaken a name change to

Genting Hong Kong Ltd.  The renaming aligns with the

corporate strategy of diversifying into the land-based

integrated resorts and entertainment business, in

addition to the existing principal business of cruise and

cruise-related operations. It also reflects the primary

place of listing and the affiliation with the Genting

Group.

References and materials relating to Star Cruises will

be progressively changed.

RAIL TRAVEL

Just days after Ocean Village 2 entered Dry Dock in
Singapore, more than 300 contractors, 300 shipyard
workers and 250 crew are onboard to convert the ship
into Australia’s latest superliner, Pacific Jewel.
As the funnel gets attention from the contractors,  the
aerial circus performers test out their moves in
preparation for the ship’s launch in Sydney on 12DEC.

Italy’s high-speed line nears completion
Train journey times in Italy are set to be slashed next month
as new high speed rail routes open.
Work is being finished on a 1,000km high speed line from
Turin in the north to Salermo in the south, and tickets for the
new high speed service, which will include Rome, Venice,
Florence and Naples, go on sale from 13DEC.
ABTN reports that the final sector of the track which has
been completed is between Bologna and Florence.
It will allow state-owned operator Trenitalia to run its
Frecciarossa (Red Arrow) trains at speeds of up to 360km/h
for the full length of the track for the first time.
The trains have been in service as Eurostar Italia for some
time but unable to go at high speeds on parts of the track.
Two different types of train, already in service, will be used
on the high speed lines - the 360km per hour ETR-500 which
is limited to the high speed lines only, and the brand new
ETR-600 Frecciargento (Silver Arrow) which can run on
both high speed and conventional lines but at slower speeds.
The non-stop Frecciarossa Rome to Milan service will now
take two hours 45 minutes.
Trenitalia said the short-haul flight between the two cities
takes three hours and 40 including travel to/from the airport
and check-in times.
Rome to Turin, a journey of around 800km, will take just
four hours and ten minutes slashing one hour 30 minutes off
the current time.
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ACCOMMODATION

Irish hotel industry ‘insolvent’
The Irish hotel industry is facing
bankruptcy, according to a new report
commissioned by the Irish Hotels
Federation.
According to an ABTN story, which
quotes the report, the industry is
insolvent and 25% of its 60,000 rooms
need to be taken out.
The Bacon report said that the number
of rooms in the Irish hotel industry
had grown from 21,000 in 1989 to a
current 60,000. Of these, 15,000 -
32% - had opened since 2005.
The report said: “This supply growth
was driven largely by a number of
factors, in particular, accelerated
capital allowances for developers, the
ease of obtaining finance and the
wishes of planning authorities to
incorporate hotels into development
schemes.
“In many cases the commercial
viability of the hotel business was not

sufficiently prioritised, despite
warnings from the IHF.”
The result of overcapacity has been a
drop in average room rates. These fell
from €57 in 2000 to €38 in 2008. They
had since fallen by a further 26% in
2009.
The report said:  This is the steepest
fall of any major European country,
making Ireland the cheapest Western
European country for hotel
accommodation.
It reportedly said hotels were staying
open because banks were reluctant to
realise losses and write down loans
granted to hotels that have no prospect
of recovery.
As a result, the whole sector was being
affected including hotels which did
have a long term future.
It said the answer was to take 15,000
rooms out and to decommission future
projects.

New brand for M&C
The Millennium & Copthorne group
is developing a new brand - Studio
M - and the first property is due to
open in Singapore in the second
quarter of 2010.
The new hotel is located within the
Robertson Quay and Mohamed
Sultan entertainment district, with

options.
Studio M Hotel will offer 365
distinctive rooms with 24-hour
integrated technology and wireless
connectivity. The interiors and
open-air tropical deck with wading
pools and a 25-metre lap pool have
been designed to create a sleek yet
comfortable environment.its abundant dining and leisure

New Zealand’s second Hilton
This week, the multi-million-dollar Hilton Lake
Taupo officially opened its doors to guests. The hotel
offers 113 deluxe guest rooms, suites and apartments.
Managed by Hilton Worldwide, it is one of the first
deluxe, full-service international hotel brands to open
in Taupo and the second Hilton hotel in the country.
The property is comprised of the Heritage Wing,
previously known as the Terraces Hotel, built in 1889
and now completely re-furbished, and a new
neighbouring wing of 100 rooms – the Mountain Wing.
The Mountain Wing provides panoramic views over
Lake Taupo and to Mt Ruapehu.
The hotel’s restaurant, Bistro Lago, has already been
established as one of Taupo’s premier dining venues.
The menu has been created by Master Chef Simon
Gault, who together with Head Chef Shane Yardley,
have designed the breakfast, lunch, dinner and 24-
hour room-service menus featuring locally sourced
ingredients.
The Hilton Lake Taupo also features a bar, thermally
heated outdoor pools, a Spa, steam room and sauna,
floodlit tennis courts, a fully equipped gym and the
Cellar Ballroom, catering for up to 120 banquet
guests.
“Having a truly global brand like Hilton in Taupo is
going to assist and support the region on many levels,
says Taupo Mayor, Rick Cooper.  “Already the Hilton
and the Nourish Group have employed close to 80
people locally, and it also puts Taupo on a world
stage through the Hilton Worldwide’s portfolio of
hotels in 79 countries.”
Lake Taupo, just 80km from Rotorua International
Airport and three hours drive from Auckland, is well
known as a conference and incentive location and its
leisure activities include trout fishing, hunting, golf,
bathing in thermal pools, trekking, horse riding,
boating and snow skiing.  It boasts some of the
world’s best fly-fishing rivers and hunting locations,
is close to the popular Tongariro Crossing trek and

has two world-rated golf courses, the Wairakei
International Golf Course and the Jack Nicklaus
Signature course.
Mt. Ruapehu’s two ski areas, New Zealand’s biggest,
are around an hour’s drive from the Hilton Lake
Taupo.

GREEN MATTERS

Taupo Mayor Rick Cooper, Hilton Hotels Corp’s
Ashley Spencer and Taupo MP, Labour’s David
Shearer cut the ribbon at the Hilton Lake Taupo
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Gap Adventures
commitment rewarded
At last week’s World Travel Market event in
London, Gap Adventures was honoured for
its dedication to sustainable tourism and the
preservation of natural and cultural heritage.
Gap was recognised in the World Tourism
Awards for its commitment and vision to
giving back to local communities by creating
the not-for-profit Planeterra Foundation, then
supporting the organization through a
donation-matching program. The Planeterra
Foundation is dedicated to global community
development through sustainable travel and
voluntourism.
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

In this world of stress and trouble, 
two things stand like stone -

Kindness in another’s trouble;
Courage in your own.

         CLICK TO DOWNLOAD

Bay of Islands

Spas & Wellness Retreats in Victoria

Taranaki

Queensland’s Dinosaur Trail

New Products from NSW Vol 1

New Products from NSW Vol 2

India - World of Adventure

Sydney - City of Family Fun
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In Stocklink’s next Travelbag Envelope

Peregrine Latin America 2010/11
Caloundra Holiday Guide 2009/10
360 Discovery Cruises
DriveAway Hols Car & M/home Rental Earlybird Sale
Coconuts & Coral Resorts Fiji Islands 2009/10
Daydream Island Resort Desk Calendar 2010

INDUSTRY

Lambo look-see at Innovative Launch
Innovative Travel is about to host its annual Product Launch functions in
association with Singapore Airlines and has booked “innovative” venues, including
a couple of stylish car showrooms in Christchurch and Auckland and the Made in
New Zealand HQ in Wellington. The latter was chosen to highlight the specialists
Middle East wholesaler’s homegrown origins.      Click here to download the
invitation, for which RSVPs should be emailed by 27NOV.

LATE BREAK

STA Travel was voted Australasia’s Leading

Travel Agency at the World Travel Awards

for the Caribbean, South America, Asia,

Australasia & Indian Ocean ceremony in

London last weekend.

P&O Cruises is expected to launch a

dedicated New Zealand website -

www.pocruises.co.nz - on Monday in

preparation for the home-porting of

Pacific Pearl in Auckland from

summer 2010-11.

Sully of the South Pacific?
A specially equipped medivac Westwind jet
operated by Pel-Air for NRMA CareFlight
successfully ditched in the sea of Norfolk
Island at around 9.30pm on Wednesday night
after it ran out of fuel en route from Apia to
Melbourne.
The jet, carrying a critically ill patient and her
spouse, two medical crew and two pilots, was
scheduled to refuel on the island but had been
forced to land in the ocean after a number of
approach attempts were thwarted by
deteriorating weather.
All six on board successfully evacuated and
were reportedly forced to tread water, with
only three wearing lifejackets, for about 90
minutes before they were rescued by a boat
launched from the island.

Marriott’s Autograph Collection for independent hotels
Marrriott International is launching a new brand
called the Autograph Collection, aimed at
tapping customers who prefer independent,
high-end hotels over brands such as Marriott,
Hilton and Four Seasons.
The Autograph Collection will allow
independent hotels, many of whom have lost
business in the recession, to maintain their
character while using Marriott’s massive reach
to bring in more customers and save on costs.
Marriott, with 3,200 properties worldwide, will
operate the new hotels as franchises. The hotel
owners will pay Marriott in return for using the
giant hotelier’s infrastructure, which includes its
reservation and Marriott Rewards system, its
purchasing power and its online site,
Marriott.com.

beverage, supply discounts, credit card fees
and third-party online bookers,” said Don
Semmler, Marriott’s executive vice president
of brand management.
The company said it is in negotiations with
25 hotels to become franchisees by the end
of 2010.
Marriott’s marketing plan involves the
development of specific hotel categories to
accurately tell customers the experience
they might have, Semmler said. The initial
categories will include boutique arts,
historic iconic hotels, resorts, urban edge
lifestyle hotels and casino hotels, he
added.
There are 1,700 independent hotels, many of
whom are trying to cut costs while attracting
new customers during the downturn.“We can help them save money on food,

�

 ... more destinations soon
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